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Reconstructed hysplex startίng mechanίsm ίn actίon at Nemea . 

ASCSA Oversees Active '93 Season 
Durίng the summer of 1993, the ASCSA fielded twelve projects, αs descrίbed 
here by ιhe Dίrector, W.D.E. Coulson. The School owes α debt of g ι·αtίιude 

to the Greek Mίnίstry of Culture αnd ίts Depαrtment of Prehίstorίc αnd 
Clαssίcal Antίquίtίes αnd ιο αll the Ephoreίαs of Antίquίtίes for fαcίlίtαtίng 
ίts work. \ , 

The School's own excavations continued 
at Corinth (see article thi s page) and the 
Athenian Agora. Excavations in the Agora, 
under the direction of Τ. Leslie Shear, Jr . 
and John McK . Camp Π , were carried out 
in four areas, both north and south of the 
Stoa Poiki le, around the archaic altar of 
Aphrodite Ourania, underneath the re
mains of the early Roman temple in the 
Sanctuary of Aphrodite, and in the vicinity 
of the Stoa Basileios. South of the Stoa 
Poikile is the first point at which it has been 
possible to excavate within the open square 
of the Agora on the north side, and thus 
the stratigraphy , ranging fron1 the late 
Roman period to the late fifth century 

, 
B.C., was ofparticular interest for the light 
it shed on the history of grading and fill
ing along the Eridanos River channel. 
North ofthe Stoa Poik.ile , work continued 
in the area of the private commerciaJ 
building that bordered the north-south 
street from the fourth century B.C. onward 
to the end of antiquity . All the Byzantine 
structures in this area had incorporated in 
their fabric earlier walls belonging to the 
late Roman phase of the classicaJ commer
cial building . 

In the area of the early Roman tempJe 
in the sanctuary of Aphrodite Ourania, 
there came to light the remains of a private 
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Corinth Excavations 
Reveal Major 
Frankish Complex 
Chαrles Κ. Wίllίαms, //, Fίeld Dίrector 
of the Corίnth Excavαtίons , looks bαck 
over α Frαnkίsh horίzon. 

The Frank.ish levels on a classical site 
are usually thought of onJy as the over
burden that must be excavated before one 
can explore Roman , Greek or prehistoric 
levels. In fact, the 1989 excavation plan 
of the American School was to clear the 
rest of the Roman temenos in which the 
present archaeological museum at Ancient 
Corinth now stands. At that time this seem
ed to be the simplest plan for resolving one 
of the important archaeologicaJ questions 
being asked about Roman Corinth. Was 
Temple Ε , which is centrally placed in the 
temenos , dedicated to the Roman triad of 
Jove , Juno aild Minerva, and thus to be 
identified as the Capitolium of the colony , 
or was it the temple that housed the im
perial cult, as might be construed by a 
reading of Pausanias? 

Five excavation seasons of three months 
each should have been enough time for an 
archaeological team to resolve the prob
lem , but now , in 1994, the Corinth Ex
cavations enter their sixth year of explora
tion , and almost no additional Roman 
material has yet come to light which aids 
in a more positive identification ofthe deity 
or deities ofTemple Ε. Why? Because ex
tremely well preserved and important re
mains of the Frankish period seaJ the 
underlying Roman levels here, and , at the 
same time, the Frank.ish levels themselves 
have raised interesting questions as well as 
providing information that is onJy ob
tainable from excavation. In fact , the 
medieval architecture is well enough 
preserved and the finds important enough 
that the question can be asked , " Should the 

cοιιιίnιιed on page 10 
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He's the stuffthat myths are made of, one 
of the living legends of Ancient Corinth . 
The citation, a beautiful summation read by 
ΛΙΑ President James Russell upon award
ing the ι 993 Gold Medal to Charles Kauf
mann Williams, li on December 28 , speaks 
eloquentl y, accurately and graciously of 
the rec ipient 's character and accomplish
ments. And the recipient responded , elo
quently, graciously and accurately , that the 
honor was really due to the entire team at 
Corinth, especially to the Assistant Direc
tor , Nancy Bookidis , to the Conservator , 
Stella Bouzaki s, and the NuΠΊisnΊatist , 

Orestes Zervos , to the domestic staff which 
sets a very fine table; also to the n1any 
students-in-training , the scholars and 
visitors fron1 around the worιd, all of 
whon1 have been welcoΠΊed , fed , housed , 
entertai ned and put to work , and who have 
departed the better for their Corinthian 
exposure. 

Others , too , have had a sha re in the for
mation of the "CKW legend ." Lucy Shoe 
Meritt recalls that the bearded young man 
with the Princeton MFA in archi tecture , 
draft ing plans at the end of the big table 
at Serra Orlando in July of ι 956 , becaιηe 
curious as to what she was doing at the 
other end , looking over the day ' s finds . 
'Άnd what n1ight that be? " he asked , 
holding up a black-glazed fragment. " Why 
Chuck," said she, "that ' s a piece of a 
Helleni stic bowl ." 'Άnd th is one? " 
" That 's a Ι οοη1 weight ." And so it went . 
The young architect found that he quite 

Αι Serra Orlando, 1956. 
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Nanι·y Bookiclis, Sιella Boιιzakίs anci CKW Ινίt/1 neΙνl)' clίscovaed Γelίej" of ιlυ·ee gods , 1977. 

liked handling these ancient objects fron1 
the dig. (In the winter fo llowing , he was 
enornΊous ly helpful to Mrs. Meritt with her 
Etruscan and Ron1an profiles .) 

Two subsequent seasons with Alan 
Wace at Mycenae turned hin1 irrevocably 
toward fie ld archaeology : hi s is the draw
ing of the faςade of the Ton1b of Atreus 
that one sees n1ost often in publications. 
Even a short terιη op the staff of architect 
Philip Johnson did not detlect him . 

At Gordion , on a storn1y night in early 
March of ι96 ι I Crawford Greenewaιt in
troduced Charles to the vision of the Great 
TuΠΊulus under snow . At the tin1e, neither 
could have fo reseen that Charles would 
return after Turkish authorities had reΠΊov
ed the stones heaped ο η top of the wooden 
beaιηed cei ling of the ton1b chaιηber : that 
he would climb into the en1pty space 
beneath the compacted earth , pumping to 
keep the light of his Coleman lantern 
bright , to n1ake the drawi ng of the Great 
TumuJus which appears in Gordίon, 
Volume Ι. 

At HaJieis , with Mike Jan1eson in 196 ι , 

Charles made the first plan of the city walls 
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for Nicholas Verdeli s, sorted out the com
plex stratigraphy of the acropolis and 
predicted accurately where a g reat round 
mud-brick tower wou ld appear . Perhaps 
his ΠΊΟSt original achieveιηent was baklava 
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Legend 
conιin ιιed frοιιι preceding page 

me pagotό, a spleπdid eπd to a hot day ίπ 
th e f ie ld aπd , o b servi πg Cha rl es' 
perpetually slim figure , addiπg ποt aπ 

ouπce of weight , Mike proposes that the 
richly deserved gold medal be huπg by a 
cordon bleu. 

Charles ' thoughtful coπcerπ to have 
thiπgs doπe properly was evideπt wheπ 
Mary aπd Carl Roebuck visited Coriπth ίπ 
1981 aπd were iπvited to Thaπksgiviπg 
Diππer. It proved to be the traditioπal 

Americaπ meal complete with turkey , 
craπberry , etc. , impeccably prepared , 
cooked aπd served οπ time. Later they 
learπed that for this special occasioπ, 

Charles , ποt sure of the cook 's expertise, 
had supervised a full-scale rehearsal a few 
days earlier. 

Today, πearly four decades after his first 
eπcouπter with aπcieπt objects at Serra 
Orlaπdo, Charles guides the School 's 
oldest excavatioπ iπto the 21st ceπtury with 
appropriate applicatioπs of the πewest 

techπology. Οπe such project , carried out 
by David Romaπo, is usiπg a grouπd-based 
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dwelling of the classical period with parts 
of five rooms which could be differen
tiated. The southeast corner room provid
ed the best sequence of stratified tloors , 
which extended from the late third to the 
middle of the second century B.C. The two 
and a half centuries from the middle of the 
fifth to the end of the third were absent 
from the stratigraphy of the room, for just 
beneath a tloor of the end of the third cen
tury came several floors which dated to the 
second quarter of the fifth century. 
Α most interesting area of investigation 

was along the northern half of the west 
foundation of the Stoa Basileios . Here the 
polygonal euthynteria rests on surprising
ly light rubble foundations. Α large deposit 
of pottery of the second and third quarters 
of the fifth century came to light in the fill 
aloπg these polygonal foundations . The 
group consists largely of drinking cups and 
kraters of good quality . 

Work by cooperating institutions con
tinued at Kommos in Crete, and resumed 
at Samothrace after a three-year hiatus. 
Work at Kommos , under the direction of 
Joseph Shaw, University ofToronto, con
centrated on further clarification of the 
monumental ashlar buildings Τ and Ρ in 
the civic area at the south. Late Minoan 
Building Τ is palatial in style with four 
wings set around a ceπtral court , the 
original ensemble being some 6,000 m. 
square, larger than the Palace at Kato 

CKW and Lupo on α 1993 field trίp. 

Electroπic Total Statioπ for specific site 
survey of roads aπd moπumeπts , aπd 

satellite images for topographic aπalysis of 
the surrouπdiπg regioπ . 

Coriπth , aπd all members of the 
Americaπ School , beπefit from Charles ' 

Zakros. Upon Γs east wing was set, dur
ing Late Minoan IIIA2 , Building Ρ, com
posed of six huge galleries facing the 
seashore. They have been interpreted as 
having been used for storage, in particular 
the storage of ships duriπg the winter, non
sailing months. The gallery iπteriors are 
characterized by earth and clay floors, 
siπged in places, as well as by many 
fragments of short-necked amphoras. 
Uπder the directioπ of James R . 

McCredie , Institute of Fiπe Arts at New 
York University , work at Samothrace was 
uπdertaken in the west slope of the Eastern 
Hill and at the Hestίato ι·ia. Ι π the east hill , 
the eπtire course of the road , some 60 m. 
long , which led from the dedication of 
Philip and Alexaπder at the eπtrance σf the 
Sanctuary to its ceήtral area between the 
Rotunda of Arsinoe aπd the Temenos, was 
uπcovered. The date of the road is still 
uπcertaiπ , but it was probably Helleπistic, 
perhaps contemporary with the ιηoπument 
of Philip and Alexander. 

Work in synergasia with our Greek col
leagues also continued on Crete. Kostis 
Davaras, the Ephor of East Crete, and Jef
frey Soles , University of North Carolina at 
Greensboro , focussed their work not only 
on the island of Mochlos but also on the 
adjacent coastal plain. Behind the modern 
village of Mochlos , seven more Late Mi
noan ΠΙ chamber tombs were uncovered , 
as well as two industrial buildings of the 
Late Minoan ΙΒ settlement. In Building Β , 

additional evidence for pottery making was 
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artιstιc skill-witπess his paιπtιπg that 
graces the diniπg room of Hill House; from 
his expertise iπ architecture, archaeology, 
history , aπd laπguages; from his superb 
teach iπg; iπdeed from his manner of liv
iπg: precise, fo rmal, οπ occasioπ g iveπ to 
bright ties, aπ alert seπse of humor , cool 
aπd resourceful ίπ cri ses, kiπd aπd 
geπerous to a fault. 

If this Old Coriπthiaπ , viπtage 1937 , 
may speak for all of us, we are grateful 
to CKW for what Lucy Meritt 's history 
terms " the Williams Corinth ," for his 
foresight and dedication , for hi s splendid 
restorations and transformations-Oakley 
House into Hill House in 1971 , the Annex 
into Robin son and Richardson in 
1975-for his " rogues gallery " roster of 
Corinthians since 1896, and for his ar
ticulate visions of the future. Α brief paean 
such as this has omitted many other in
dividuals who participated in the making 
of the "CKW legend. " It is hoped that 
they will add their own recollections to the 
growiπg record . 

Doreen C. Spίtzer 

found , including two potter ' s wheels and 
pieces of red ochre used as pigment. At 
Halasmenos, Ι continued my synergasίa 
with Metaxia Tsipopoulou, Ephoreia of 
East Crete , at the Late Minoan IIIC settle
ment; we also began work at the upper site 
of Katalimata which yielded not only a 
good Late Minoan illC stratum but also 
one of the final neolithic period. 

Surveys were conducted at Gournia (see 
Fall 1993 Newsletter) and in the Bay of Ac
tium; the latter is a joint project between 
William Murray, University of South 
Florida, and Elpida Hatzidaki, Ephoreia of 
U nderwater Archaeology , to discover 
material from the Battle of Actium. Other 
work included a survey of the environs of 
the Palace of Nestor at Pylos by Jack 
Davis , University of Cincinnati , and Fred 
Cooper , University of Minnesota; of the 
vernacular architecture of the πorthwest 
Peloponnese by Fred Cooper and Joseph 
Alchermes , University of Minnesota; of 
the nomos of Preveza by James Wiseman, 
Boston University , in synergasίa with the 
Prehistoric /Classical and Byzantine 
Ephoreias at Ioannina; and of the ancient 
site of Eliki by Steven Soter , Smithsonian 
Institute , and Dora Katsonopoulou . 

In addition to the above , study seasons 
took place in connection with previous 
work at Grevena , Halai , Halieis , Isthmia , 
Kavousi , Lerna , Pseira, and Vrokastro. At 
Nemea, under the direction of Stephen 
Miller, the hysplex starting mechanism for 
the stadium was reconstructed . 



Library News 

Smίthson Estate Beneflts 
Blegen Lίbrary 

The American School was enriched by 
Evelyn Lord Smithson during her lifetime, 
and is once more , thanks to a legacy to the 
Blegen Library which includes a financial 
gift as well as several books from her per
sonal collection. Her association with the 
School began as a Regular Member in 
1948 , continued as part of the Agora Ex
cavations team, and ended , after 28 years 
of service on the Managing Con1mittee, 
with her uπexpected death in 1992. 

The Library 's shelves were also eπrich
ed by a gift fron1 Richard Hamiltoπ of 
ιηοre thaπ 50 coΠΊmeπtaries frοιη the Bryn 
Mawr Coιηn1eπtaries series; aπd by a col
lectioπ of five early books, gifts fron1 the 
family of Arthur Wellesley and Gladys 
Lock Parsons. The collection iπcludes: 
Tι-avels ίη /taly, Gι-eece, and the Ιοηίαη 
lslands , vols. 1-2 , by H.W. WilliaΠΊs , 

Ediπburgh 1820; Α Ναιταtίνe of Loι-d 
Byι-on 's Last Jouι-ney to Gι-eec-e, by Peter 
Gan1ba , Loπdon 1825; lncίdents of Tι-avel 
ίη Gι-eece , Tuι-key, Russίa and Poland, by 
J .L. Stepheπs, 1838; Jouι-nal of α Τοuι- ίη 

Gι-eece and the Ιοηίαη /slands , vols. 1-2, 
by WilliaΠΊ Mure, Edinburgh/Londoπ 

1842 ; aπd Πιeoaίtus, Βίοη and Moschus, 
by Α. Laπg , London 1907 . 

Athens Celebrates 
Gennadίus Bίrthday 

Both the Athens press aπd the Athens 
Philoi joiπed ίπ celebrating the !50th an
niversary οπ January 7 , 1994, ofthe birth 
of distiπguished Greek diploΠΊat , Johπ 
Geπnadius , whose 1922 gift of his books 
aπd collections forn1ed the basis of the 
Geππadius Library. 

ln Jaπuary The Athenίan carried a long 
aΓticle about the n1aπ and his collectioπs, 
aπd in March the Atheniaπ newspaper 
Καthίmαίηί devoted aπ eπtire Sunday sup
plemeπt to the LibraΓy. Organized by 
Katherine Koumariaπou , a l ong-tiΠΊe 
reader and friend , the suppleΠΊent iπclud
ed contributions by the Geπnadion Direc
tor , David Jordaπ , aπd several of the 
Library's Philoi. 
Α highlight of the celebratioπs plaπned 

by the Athens Philoi was a benefit piano 
recital by the 15-year-old prodigy Giorgos 
Lazaridis of Thessaloπiki , held at the 
Megaroπ Mousikis οπ April ι ι th. 

Focus on the Manί 
The exhibitioπ " The Mani in Rare 

Books of the Geπnadius Library ,'' which 
opened last November aπd was extended 
because of popuιar interest , was featured 
iπ the Jaπuary issue of the Han1burg 
periodical Biίcha Maι-kt. ' Έiπ Reisetip 
ganz besoπderer Art. .. ' ' (Α jourπey of a 
very special kiπd . . . ) , the articιe began. 

In Apriι, to announce a n1ajor interna
tioπaι project to form a data-bank οπ early 
maps of the ιand s of the former Ottoman 
Empire, the Society for Heιlenic Cartog
raphy ΠΊounted aπ exhibition in the Basil 
Room of the Gennadius Library. 

~ 

Blegen Bookshelf 

Lίbrary Staff to U.S. 
Late 1993 aπd early 1994 saw both the 

Director aπa Librariaπ of the Geππadeioπ 
iπ the Uπited States οπ behalf of the 
Library . 

As Seeger Fellow at Priπcetoπ Uπiver
sity, Librariaπ Sophie Papageorgiou spent 
the moπth of November ίπ New Jersey , 
with n1uch of her time devoted to catalogu
iπg the archive of Dimitrios Kapetaπakis, 
a collectioπ shared by the Firestoπe aπd 
Geππadius Libraries . 

Ιπ Jaπuary , Director David Jordaπ gave 
a slide lecture , ''Treasures of the Gen
πadius Library ,'' at the Uπiversity Club ίπ 
New York . 

ASCSA alumni , staff, Managing Committee and Trustees are prolific scholars, as their 
burgeoning bibliography attests, and many have donated copies of their books to the Blegen 
Library . Among the donations in the past year: 

Anderson-Stojanovic, V. R. , Stobί. 7he Hellenίstίc and Roman Pottay (Princeton 1992). 
Borza , Ε. Ν., ln the Shadow of Olympus. 7he Emergence of Macedon (Princeton 1990). 
Chambers, Μ . (ed.), Hellenίca Oxyrhynchίa (Stuttgart/Liepzig 1993). 
Chapman, W.P., Karystos: Cίty-State and Countι-y Town (Uptown Press, ι993). 

Cohen , Ε.Ε., Athenίan Economy & Socίety. Α Bankίng Paspectίve (Princeton 1992). 
Conwell , D.H ., 7he Athenίan Long Walls: Clιronology, Topography and Remaίns (Disser-

tation , University of Pennsylvania , 1992). 
Johnston , C. (ed.) , Selected Speeches of Frederίck Coolίdge Crawford (Cieveland , ι 992). 
Langridge, Ε. Μ. , The Eucharίdes Paίnter and Ηίs Place ίn the Athenίan Potters ' Quaneι

(Dissertation , Princeton University , 1993) . 
Lowenstam, S., 7he Scepter and the Spear. Studίes on Forms of Repetίtίon ίn the Homerίc 

Poems (Lanham, Maryland ι993). 
Magness , J. , Jeι-usalem Ceramίc Chronology cίrca 200-800 CE (Sheffield 1993). 
McKirahan , R.D. Jr. , Prίncίples and Proofs. Arίstotle 's· 7heoι-y of Demonstratίve Scίence 

(Princeton ι 992). 
Miller, S.G. , The Tomb ofLyson and Kallίkles: Α Paίnted Macedonίan Tomb (Mainz am 

Rhein ι993). 

Munn, Μ.Η., 7hepefense of Attίca . 7he Dema Wall and the Βοίοιίαn War of 378-375 Β. C. 
(Berkeley /Lόs Angeles 1993) . 

Oakley , J.H. and R.H. Sinos , 7he Weddίng ίn Ancίent Athens (Madison , Wl 1993). 
Palagia, Ο. and W.D.E. Coulson (eds.), Sculpturefrom Arcadίa and Laconίa. Pι-oceedίngs 

of an lnternatίonal Conference held at ASCSA, Aprίl 10-14, 1992 (Oxford ι993) . 

Petruso, Κ.Μ. , Ayίa /ι-ίnί : Th.e Balance Weίghts, Keos vol. Vl/1 (Mainz am Rhein 1992) . 
Rahe, Ρ.Α. , Republίcs Ancίent & Modern. Classίcal Republίcanίsm. and the Amerίcan Revolu

tίon (Chapel Hill ι992). 

Segal , C. , Oedίpus Tyrannus. Tragίc Heroίsm and the Lίmίts of Knowledge (New York 1993) . 
Shapiro , Η . Α. , Personίficatίons ίn Greek Art. 7he Representatίon of Abstract Concepts 600-

400 Β. C. (Zϋrich 1993). 
Tala1ay , L .E . , Deίtίes, Dolls , and Devίces. Neolίthίc Fίgurίnes from Franchthί Cave, Ex

cavatίons at Franchthί Cave, Greece, fasc. 9 (Bioomington 1993). 
Yitelli , Κ. D., Franchthί Neolίthίc Potteι-y , vol. 1: Classίficatίon and Cerarnίc Phases 1 and 

2, Excavatίons at Franchthί Cave, Greece , fasc . 8 (Bioomington ι993). 

Watrous , L.V. , Kommos 111: 7he Late Bronze Age Potteι-y (Princeton 1992). 
Weis Α. , 7he Hangίng Marsyas and ίts Copίes. Roman lnnovatίons ίn α Hellenίstίc Sculptuωl 

Tradίtίon, Archaeologίca 103 (Rome ι992). 
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School Reports 

Analyzing Illustration in Ancient Greek Treatises 
on Architecture and Engineering 

!llιιstraιiσn of α Wal/ Βοι·α desσibed by A ιh.enaeus Mechanicus, Fragmenta Yindobonensia 120, 
Ι 28. Redω1vn and ριιblίshed b)> C. Wescher, Polio rcetique des Grecs (Parίs 1867). 

Technical drawings survive only rarely 
from the ancient period. As a result, little 
is known about how architects and 
engineers used drawings in developing 
their designs , in communicating designs to 
their patrons , or in sharing their designs 
with fellow architects and engineers. 
Scholars have long debated whether scale 
drawings were employed in the ancient 
period, and whether the techniques of 
representation which we take for granted 
in modern architectural drawing, such as 
plans , elevations , and sections, were an
cient conventions as well . 
Α series of Byzantine manuscripts con

taining copies of illustrated treatises writ
ten by the ancient architects and engineers 
Biton, Athenaeus Mechanicus , Hero of 
Alexandria , and Apollodorus of Damascus 
provide an important source of evidence 
about the nature of ancient technical draw
ing . In the period between the second cen
tury B.C. and the second century after 
Christ, these authors produced detailed 
written accounts and extensive illustrations 
of various designs for enormous siege 
towers, mobile battering rams and other 
war machines. Of the once large body of 
ancient literature on architecture and 
engineering , the treatises on military ar
chitecture by these four authors are the 
only ones to survive in numerous il
lustrated copies . 

The illustrations which appear in these 
Byzantine copies have never before been 
studied systematically . Philologists have 
edited the texts to which they belong and 
military historians have attempted to 
understand the structures and devices they 
depict. From the time of the first publica
tion of the manuscript illustrations in the 
17th century , many scholars have also of
fered brief opinions on the illustrations , 

some arguing that they depend ultimately 
on ancient prototypes, others dismissing 
them, because they contain readily ap
parent inaccuracies, as fantastic inventions 
of Byzantine scribes. 

The principal task of my dissertation 
research , conducted at the American 
School this year , has been the analysis of 
the illustrations preserved in a small group 
of authoritative manuscripts , with the aim 
of deterrnining whether or not they are 
copies of ancient prototypes. My method 
has been to identify illustrations which con
tain essential information that cannot be 
derived from the accompanying text. Even 
when such drawings contain inaccuracies, 
they must depend on coherent models . 
These copied illustrations, like copied 
texts, preserve the basic character of the 
original and provide evidence for recon
structing the ancient method of, and uses 
for , technical illustrations. 

• ι 

Susan Tegtmeyer, 
Fulbrίght Fellow 

Tracing Ancient Roads 
in the Corinthia 

Although Ι was trained as a philologist, 
spending 1990-91 at the School as a 
Regular Member led me to choose a 
di ssertation topic related to topography : Ι 
am compiling and analyzing the evidence, 
both literary and archaeological , for an
cient roads in the southern part of the Cor
inthia (the area south of the Isthmus). Ι 

hope to create an accurate picture of the 
network of roads that existed in the area 
in antiquity , and to illustrate how modern 
conceptions of topography have shaped our 
perception of Corinthian history. 
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Α particular focus of my fieldwork has 
been passes and ravines where bridges and 
retaining walls were needed, or areas with 
exposed bedrόck in which wheel ruts were 
carved to aid carts. The accompanying 
photo was taken in the pass known today 
as Dervenaki, which carries the old Na
tional Road between Corinth and Argos, 
and which in antiqu ity (when it was called 
" Tretos") was an arterial route between 
Corinth and Argos. Pausanias remarks that 
the road in the Tretos is suitable fo r carts. 

In November of 1993 , Ron Stroud, my 
adviser , and Ι found a beautifully preserv
ed set of wheel ruts near the south end of 
Dervenaki . Pausanias also mentions, as a 
landmark in the area , the caves in which 
Herakles was said to have fought the Ne
mean lion; just a few hundred meters from 
the wheel ruts we discovered two caves, 
visible from the road , which are the best 
candidates found so far for the site of the 
mythical struggle. 

Rebecca Bynum, 
Vanderpool Fellow 

Rebecca Bynum ίn Dervenakί Pass. 



Trusιee Mαrίanne McDonαld keeps α busy schedule. Followίng α tαlk at the AIAIAPA ση 
Monteverdί and the Classίcs, she lectured and receί ved an honorαry degree from ιhe Unίversίty of 
Aιhens, αnd spoke at ιhe Unίversίty of τhessαlonίkί on " Greek, the Language of Freedom." 
She ίs pίcιured αbove wίιh Μίkίs τheodorαkίs , famed Greek composer (left), and Athαnassίs 
Anagnosιopoulos (rίghι) followίng her Jαnu.αry 11 ιh leαure αι ιh.e ASCSA on τheodorαkίs ' Medea. 

The Schσσl lecture series cσηtiηued iη 
February with Edgar Pusch (belσw), 
Pelίzeaus Museum , Germaηy , preseηtiηg 

"The Chariσtry σf the Ramesside Pi
Ramesse aηd its Fσreigη Elemeηts ,'' 

fσllσwed by a di scussiση σf Myceηaeaη 
pσttery frσm the site by Penelope 
Mountjoy (tσp left) , British Schσσl σf 
Atheηs. Alsσ ίη February , Vassa Kon
torini (lσwer left) , Uηiversity σf Ισaη
ηίηa , preseηted '' Α Cσηtributiση tσ the 
Histσry aηd Prσsσpσgraphy σf Rhσdes ίη 

the First Ceηtury B.C.: the Family σf 
Admiral Demagσras." 

• 
' 
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The Trustees σf the ASCSA will travel to 
Atheηs fσr their spriηg meetiηg ση May 
30th , tσ be. fσllσwed by diηηer at the 
Americaη Embassy hσsted by Ambassadσr 
Thomas Niles. The ηext day the grσup will 
travel tσ Cσriηth tσ see the Schσσl's ex
cavatiσηs ίη actiση as guests σf Director 
Charles Κ. Williams, ΙΙ . Alsσ ση the 
itiηerary is a twσ-day visit to Trustee 
James R. McCredie's excavatiσηs ίη 
Samσthrace . 

Blegeη Librariaη Nancy Α. Winter aηd 
Assσciate Librarian Demetra Andritsaki
Photiadis, in additiση tσ deftly handling 
the day-tσ-day σperatiση σf the Library , 
fiηd time fσr their σwη iηdepeηdeηt wσrk, 

aηd bσth saw their effσrts cσme tσ fruitiση 
iη 1993 . Ms . Wiηter's Greek Archίtectural 
Terracottas from the Prehίstorίc to the ΕnΔ 
of the Archaίc Perίod, published iη the 
series 'Όxfσrd Mσησgraphs ση Classical 
Archaeσlσgy ," aηd Mrs. Aηdritsaki

Phσtiadis' Catalogue of Early Publίcatίons 
ίn the Hίstorίcal Lίbrary of Μίlίοs ίn 
Pelίon , jσίη the list σf schσlarly wσrks 
authσred by ASCSA staff members. 

~ 

Anthony Grafton, Dσdge Prσfessσr σf 
Histσry at Princetση University and 
visiting schσlar this year at the 
Wisseηschaftskσlleg at Berliη, gave the 
13th annual Francis R. Waltση Lecture at 
the Geηηadius Library ση April 5th . His 
subject: ' Ήσw Guillaume Bude Read 
Hσmer." 

The School 's Mαrch 8 leaure, ίη memory of 
Sαul Weίnberg, wαs gίven by L. Vance 
Waιrous, Whίtehead Professor '93- '94, ση 
' The Mίrabello Regίon of East Crete: ίιs 

Hίstory of Seιιleιnenι αnd Econom.ίc Role ίn 
the Aegean. '' 



At the eπd of the πiπeteeπth ceπtury, aπ 
unknowπ artist paiπted a romaπtic aπd 
dashiπg portrai t of John Gennadίus, at 
that time Greek Ambassador to the Court 
of St. James. Weariπg formal attire befit
tiπg his pos itioπ , Geππadiu s poses, 
presumably iπ the artist's studio , before 
heavily draped walls with suggestioπs of 
Greece: a red-figure vase aπd part of aπ 
Ioπic columπ. This relic of Victoriaπ seπ 
sibilities receπtly came οπ the art market 
iπ Atheπs, was spotted by Associate 
Member Harrίet Blίtzer aπd by Katerίna 
Korres, aπd preseπted as a gift to the 
Library by Yίannis Kostopoulos, loπg
time Phίlos tίs vίvlίothίkίs. 

~ 

Απ audieπce of well over 400 people at
teπded the School ' s Opeπ Meetiπg οπ April 
1 where Director W.D.E. Coulson 
r~ported οπ the excavatioπ activities of the 
School . His preseπtatioπ was followed by 
John Oakley, from the College ofWilliam 
aπd Mary , who preseπted a lecture ο π 
represeπtatioπs of the bridal ceremoπy iπ 
fifth ceπtury vase-paiπtiπg , based οπ 

materi al he aπd Rebecca Hague Sinos, 
Aπ1herst College, receπtly published iπ 

thei r joiπt book οπ the aπc ieπt Greek 
weddiπg . 

Avner Goren (j'ourth jrorrι Left) ίntroduces ASCSA meιnbers ιο Quιnran durίng their O ecember 
jield trip 10 fsrael: (jrom Left) Lloyd Beebe, Ron Stroucl, Maria Pilali , Geraldιne Gesell , Lιnda Reιlly, 

Charles Williams· and John Camp. (See arιicle page 9) . Photo: Ο. Palagιa . 

Although the Bi rth of Democracy exhibi 
tioπ at the Natioπal Archives ίπ 

Washiπgtoπ closed ίπ Jaπuary , it didπ 't eπd 
there. Uπder the aegis of the Greek 
Miπi stry of Culture aπd the Royal 
Museums of Scotlaπd , the show travelled 
to Ediπburgh, where a slightly smaller ver
s ioπ weπt οπ display from February 3 to 
April 17th . 
Accompaπyiπg the ex hibitioπ οπ πear l y 

all its jourπeys was Alice Paterakis, Agora 
Excavatioπs coπservator . Almost from the 
momeπt curators John Camp aπd Diana 
Buίtron selected the objects from amoπg 
the thousaπds ίπ the Agora storerooms aπd 
museum, Alice became iπvolved , begiπ
πiπg with preparatioπ of the coπditioπ 

reports. Theπ, iπ co ll aboratioπ with her 
colleagues from the Miπistry of Culture 
aπd Art Services Iπterπatioπal , she started 
the cycle of wrappiπg , packiπg , shippiπg , 

theπ uπpacki πg aπd checkiπg the post
traπs it coπditioπ agaiπst the iπitial reports. 
She travelled with the exhibitioπ from 
Atheπs to Washiπgtoπ iπ May of 1993, 
returπed for the di smaπtliπg iπ Jaπuary , 

theπ fl ew with the show to Ediπburgh , 

joiπed ο π the various legs of her. jourπ.e~ 
by Miπistry ofCulture represeπtatιves Νι~ 
Prokopiou, Yίannί Dogani , aπd Fanι 
Malouchou. 

The catalogue from the Natioπal Ar
chives exhibitioπ is still avail able, a loπg 

with a set of 40 color slides of the Agora 
objects aπd models. For iπformatioπ aπd 
orders , call 609-844-7577 . 
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Cynthia W. Shelmerdίne, Uπiversity of 
Texas at Austiπ , will lead ' Όπ-Site" 

from Juπe 3-2 1 ο π a jourπey ίπ search of 
' Ήoπ1er i c Heroes . " The group will 
travel to Pylos , kiπgdom of Nestor; 
Myceπae , hοιηe to Agamemπoπ aπd 

Clytemestra ; Sparta, whose kiπg , 
Meπelaus , lost hi s wife , He l eπ , to the 
Trojaπ Pari s; Argos; Seveπ-Gated 

Thebes ; aπd fiπally , as guests of the 
Tϋbiπgeπ-Uπiversity of Ciπciππati ex
cavat ioπs , to the city of Troy . 

Below , Joiπt Excavatioπ Directors 
Manfred Korfmann, Tϋbiπgeπ Uπiver
sity (left) , aπd J. Brian Rose, Uπiversi
ty of Ciπciππati (right), happily coπ

template a πewly discovered statue of the 
Emperor Hadriaπ fouπd iπ the theater at 
Troy duriπg the I 993 seasoπ. 



The Magic Knot of Herakles 

Golιl Haakles knot bι-ea:st οπ1αιηeηι fι-οιη 
th.e Atl1.enian Αgοω , ca. 325-300 Β. C. 
(repωduced 3 tinι es αcιιια/ sίze). Photo: 
Agora Excavations. 

Today , if we think of a knot , we tend 
to think of a practical ligature without synΊ 
bolic value. In earlier times , however , 
knots were thought to possess ιηagical 

power and significance. Το tie a knot was 
to bind , to hinder , or to stop . Το untie a 
knot was to loosen or to release. The knot 
united and joined together , and synΊbolica l 

ly it strengthened love and marriage while 
it shut out evil and hindered the actions of 
evil-doers. 

As the Saιηuel Η. Kress Fellow (ι 993-
ι994) at the An1erican School , 1 have been 
investigating the iconography of the square 
or reef knot, i .e. , the Herakleotίkon 

hamma (nodιιs Herculeus), which a 
number of Greek and Ron1an literary 
sources identify as a knot with speciaι 
apotropaic power . This knot often appears 
in eaι-ιy Greek art, as, for example , on the 
fillets which consecrate the monumental 
kouroί and the snaky belts of running 
apotropaic gorgons ; and on the forelegs of 
Herakles ' impenetrabιe I ionskin. ln the 
Heιlenistic period , however , the knot 
bursts into sudden popularity as a central 
motif in a wide variety of jewelry types-a 
phenomenon which can be expιained by 
the probable adoption of the Herakles knot 
by Aιexander the Great and the Diadochoi 
as a propagandistic symbol evocative ofthe 
conqueror's kinship with the gods. 

Related to thi s phenonΊenon is the 
Herakles knot hairstyle , a sort of natural 
diadem , adopted by a number of 
Hellenistic Apolιo and Aphrodite types . 
This hairstyle first appears , it seems, on 
the late fourth-century prototype of the 
Apollo Beιvedere which may have been 
αeated by Leochares, an artist associated 
with the Macedonian court, for the Tem
ple of Apollo Patroos in the Athenian 
Agora. 

My study is also addressing the 
ιηethodological problems of iconographic 
research on abstracted motifs , where it is 

impractical and often meaningless to col
lect all known exanψles. Ι propose instead 
to cata logue the variety of contexts in 
which such n1otif·s occur and to detern1ine 
theiι· ιιnique ιηeaning in each context over 
tiιη e. By thi s ιηethod , the variable content 
of each n1otif is revea led , which ranges 
frοιη precisely syιηboιic through the 
vagueιy ιηeaningful to the purely ornaιηen

tal or practical . 
Ann Μ. Nίcgorskί, 

Saιnuel Η. Kress Fellow 

Zooarchaeology: Fauna 
from Panakton 

Since ι 956 , when the first detailed 
zooarchaeo logical report from Greece was 
published , there has been a constant flow 
of faunaι studies . HoweveΓ , thi s atlas of 
zooarchaeological research is biased both 
geographica lly and chronoιogica lιy . Cer
tain periods (e.g., Neoιithic and Bronze 
age) and certain areas (e.g. , Thessaly) are 
ιηuch better represented than others. ln ad
dition , there is a lack of facilities such as 
coιηparative coιlections and speciaιized 

libraries, necessary to support zooar
chaeological research . 

The zooarchaeologicaι section of the 
Wiener Laboratory , which ain1s to rectify 
this situation, already has a very basic and 
rapidly expanding faunal reference collec
tion. It consists of skeιetons brought from 
the U.S., as well as others found in the 
field ΟΓ bought from the market and pro
cessed at the facilities of the lab built for 
that purpose. This year , in addition to these 
sources , the collection is being further 
deveιoped in collaboration with several 
GΓeek ecological organizations and scien
tific institutions. This approach has already 
proved fruitful and we are in the process 
of acquiring materiaι from wiιdlife and 

conservation organizations working in the 
Greek countrysid.e. Α number of speci
ιηens, difficult to find in Greece, have been 
ordered fron1 ι abs abroad. 

My studies currentιy focus on (among 
other smaιler co llections, e.g., Early Mi
noan Zonicrna , Crete , Late Minoan 
Melidoni , Crete) the archaeoιogical faunal 
co ll ection from Panakton . This si te , at the 
border between Attica and Boeotia , is be
ing excavated by the Ephoreia of Boeotia 
(Ms. Andreiomenou and Mr. Aravantinos) 
and Mark Munn (Stanford University) , and 
it is believed to be the location of an iιη
portant cιassica l Athenian fortress. 
OveΓlooking the SkouΓta plain, this upland 
site has three n1ain phases of occupation: 
PΓehi storic (predoιηinantιy Mycenaean), 
Classical and Byzantine. During excava
tion an extensive sieving program (in
cluding dry sieving under 5 mm mesh and 
sys tematic flotation) was practiced , 
guaranteeing proper recovery and co llec
tion of smaιι mammaι , fish and bird bones. 
At present the sanψle consists of approx
inΊateιy 8,000 identifiabιe fragments from 
all periods , with more material to becoωe 
available as excavation continues. 

The zooarchaeological study of this col
lection will provide invaιuable inforιηation 
on the environment , diet and aniωaι 

husbandry during ιater periods of the 
Greek past (when direct , non-literary 
ev idence is scarce) , and at the same time 
will help to clarify important issues such 
as transhuωance , relations of polis
countryside and lowland-upιand settle
ments , dietary and syωbolic role of wild 
aninΊals, etc. Furthern1ore, it will offer the 
opportunity to combine written sources and 
faunal ωateΓial and , as a ιηethodoιogica l 

exercise, to test the vaιidity and the biases 
of both. 

Yannίs Han1ίlakίs, 
Faιιnal Fellow, Wίener Laboratory 

Κίm Το, Lab Assίsιant, pωcessίng modern faunal skeletons at the Wίener Lab. 
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Field Trip Το lsrael 
Lasι Deceιnbeι-, 18 ASCSA members 
vίsίιed Isrαel on α ιour αrrαnged by ιhe 
Albrίght lnsιίtute ίη Jerusαlem . As one 
who hαd the pleasure of mαkίng the 
trίp , the fourιh ίn α serίes of excl1αnges 

αmong Amerίcαn archαeologίcal 

ίnstίtutίons ίn the Medίterrαnean , John 
ΜcΚ. Cαmp 1/, Andrew W. Mellon 
Professor of Classίcal Studίes, αpplauds 
h.ere th.e exchange pι-ograιn. 

Our visit to Israel had all the advantages 
of a regular School trip: an exacti ng, full 
schedule , knowledgeable and efficient 
guiding , a strong emphasis on archaeology 
and minimal concern with such trivia as 
meals or sleep. The itinerary was prepared 
by Seymour Gitin , Director ofthe Albright 
Institute , and led with extraordinary skill 
by Albright Fellow , Avner Goren . Six 
nights were spent in Jerusalem, and two 
in the Galilee and some 25 sites were 
covered in seven days, including most of 
the basics: Jerusalem , Masada , Tel Dan , 
Hazor , Megiddo, Caesarea , Jericho , 
Lakhish , Ashkelon , and Qumran . 
Numerous excavators were call ed upon to 
give first-hand accounts of their work , in
cluding old American School friends such 
as Barbara Johnson (Agora Fellow ι 973-
74) at Ashkelon , and Avner Raban (Hirsch 
Fellow 1977-78) at Caesarea. 

Two tours stand out for the time and 
effort devoted by our speakers , the tour of 
Lakhish by Gabi Barkay (τeι Aviv Univer
sity) and an extraordinary afternoon with 
Yoram Tsafrir (Hebrew University) at the 
vast Roman site of Beth Shean . 

The greatest credit for the success of the 
trip must go to our guide , Α vner Goren , 
who was immensly knowιedgabl e, an 
engaging speaker, and endιessιy patient . 
All aspects of ancient and modern Israeι 

were explained with cιarity and grace. His 
own fieιd experience was called on time 
and again , at Masada where he excavated 
with Yigaeι Yadin , at Tel Miqne (Ekron) 
which he is excavating with Sy Gitin and 
Trude Dothan , and for the Sinai , where he 
worked for fifteen years. 

This tour follows those to Cyprus , South 
Italy , and Sicily , arranged by CAARI in 
Nicosia and the American Academy in 
Rome, in return for similar fieιd trips ar
ranged by the ASCSA. The benefits of 
such interchanges are hard to exaggerate , 
as this most recent trip to Israel made cιear 
to all those fortunate enough to have 
participated . 

1993 Summer Session 11 Remembered: 
"Just another day of reckless endangerment. " 
Wendy Closrerman, Jol1ns Hopkins 
Unίversίty, one of 19 ιnembers of lαsr 
)'ear 's Summer Sessίon 11, looks bαck 
fondly on ιhe deιnandίng ίrίneι-ary set 
by s·essίon leader Geoι·ge HarrίsΌn 

(ASCSA '79- '81) oj' Χανίeι- Unίversίty. 

From the beginning, we did not refer to 
the break-neck pace required to see over 
ι 00 sites and museums during our six 
weeks in Greece. Nor were we concerned 
about our questionabιe nutritiona ι intake 
from so many lunches 'Όη the tly. " (Well , 
some of us were .) Instead , " reckless en
dangerment" perfectly described our 
unexpected daily adventures . 

Our slogan was coined in Crete, during 
a particularly heart-stopping moment as the 
wheels of our bus teetered precariously on 
the cliff's edge at Lato . For six days, our 
dare-devil driver, Yanni, squeezed our bus 
through the narrowest streets and careened 
over roads with tight switch-backs at a 
frightening speed . However , he delivered 
us dizzy but safe to over 20 sites dating 
from the Minoan to the Byzantine period , 
spread from one end of the island to the 
other. We re-lived this wild ride in the 
Peloponnese on Christos the Younger's 
mini " Love-Bus" (a designation due to the 
cramped quarters provided by its 25 seats) 
and again in the North on the luxury stretch 
model (where we all got a double seat to 
ourselves) driven by Christos the Elder. 

On each day of our travels we also 
stumbled upon " endangerment" on our 

Welcome Danger: George Harrίson showίng 
how ίt 's done at the Corίntlι Canal. 

alternate mode of transportation : " the 
ASCSA limousine" (otherwise known as 
our feet). After hiking up Elaphrocastro , 
we descended down a rocky incline to a 
precipice which provided an aerial view of 
the Sanctuary at Delphi. Our host, Mr . 
Tanoulas , gracious ly gave us the oppor
tunity to sca le the scaffolding of the Pro
pylaia . We inched across the top of a 
Roman aqueduct , struggled over fences , 
scram bled up Thorikos, Acrocorinth and 
Eleutherai , bounced around the back of a 
pick-up truck at Kavousi , and sang our 
way down the dark and slippery descent 
into the Dictaean Cave. One or two 
ιηembers of the group even took a turn at 
cliff-d iving at Matala . 

continued on page I Ο 

News from the Publications Office 
Five new publications have recently appeared in print. Two (A.gora. XXVI a.nd 

Hesperίa Supplement XXVI) were produced on the Sun workstatιon, ιnstalled ιn 
the office in mid-)991 (see Newsletter , Spring 1992). In addition, a completely 
new catalogue of publications, designed by Susan Potavin, caι;ne out i~ Janua~y . 

• 1'he Temple oj' Apollo Bassίtas, Π, 1'he Sculpture , by Brιan Madιgan , wιth 

contributions by Frederick Α . Cooper. $50.00. 1992. 
• Jhe Temple of Apollo Bassίtas, IV. Maps , plans , and other drawings. 

Frederick Α. Cooper, ed . $80.00. 1992. 
• /sthmίa, V, Jhe Hexamίlίon and the Fortress, by Timothy Ε. Gregory. 

$50.00. 1993 . 
• 1'he Athenίan Agora, XXVI, Jhe Greek Coίns, by John Η . Kroll, with con

tributions by Alan S. Walker. $150.00. 1993. 
• Hesperίa Supplement XXVI-AIA Monograph New Series 2, 1'he Sanctuary 

of Athena Nίke ίn Athens: Archίtectural Stages and Chronology, by Ira S. 
Mark. $50.00. 1993. 

Α new publication has been added to the Picture Book series: 
• Lίfe, Death and Lίtίgatίon ίn the Athenίan Agora, Excavations of the Athe

nian Agora Picture Book 23 , by Mabel Lang. $3.00. 
In September 1993, Kathleen Krattenrnaker , fu\1-time assistant editor , and Caro1 

Ford, part-time typesetter, joined the Publications Office staff. 
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Corinth 
continued frοιιι page I 

Frankish level as now preserved be 
destroyed in order to get to lower levels?" 

The Frankish horizon in question has in 
it two units that partially enclose a public 
gravelled court . Το the north stands a 
monastic complex with small church; to 
the west stands U nit 1, a more secular 
complex with a private court at its center 
(Fig . 1). Along the east side ofthe larger , 
public court once stood a colonnade, the 
foundations and fallen columns of which 
were discovered and cleared in 1989. At 
that time the colonnade was thought to be 
of less importance than the membra dίs
jecta from which it was made . Thus, the 
foundations were dismantled and some of 
the underlying Roman stoa was exposed. 
As more and more of the gravel court was 
excavated, the intrinsic importance of the 
gravel area became clearer. Since the 1989 
excavation season hundreds of bronze 
coins have been recovered there; many ap
pear to have been canceled by halving or 
quartering , and all were minted between 
the middle of the 13th century and A.D. 
1313. Others were found mixed among 
crushed roof tiles , and within the debris 
from fallen walls . The collapse of the 
buildings may have been due to an earth
quake , but the initial destruction appears 
to have been the result of looting and wan
ton destruction . 

Upon researching the literature of this 
period , one finds that Bartholomew, the 
Roman Catholic Bishop of Corinth at the 
time of the Catalan take-over of Athens , 
wrote to Pope Clement in Α vignon to ask 

~ 

Summer 
contiιιu ecl frοιιι page 9 

Our moments of endangerment were 
scattered through days spent at sites and 
museums where over 60 archaeologists 
generously took time to speak to us, leav
ing us with notebooks crammed with infor
mation and rolls of film filled with unfor
gettable images . After our road-trips we 
always returned to the comfort (and safe
ty!) of the American School , met by the 
smile of Bob Bridges as we descended 
from the bus. And throughout the program 
George Harrision exhibited ceaseless 
energy and patience, which were needed 
not only for the organization of the trip and 
of our rag-tag group, but also for such un
foreseen tasks as translating Beatles songs 
into Greek for the bus driver . Each day of 
the program may have been just another 
day of reckless endangerment, but we 
wouldn 't have had it any other way. 

Fig. Ι . Frankίslι ruίns αι Corίnrlι: Unίι 1, pa ved coun ίη fo reground, pharmacy ίn upper 
righ.ι, kίtchen ίn upper left. 

for a release from church tax obligations 
for the year 1312, because of the devas
tating effects of the raid made by the 
Catalan company that had just taken over 
Attica and Boeotia. Once we determined 
that the debris in the court was the result 
of a single destruction , and that that 
destruction could be fixed precisely in an 
historical context, and associated with 
specific historical events , we decided that 
the whole horizon associated with the 
gravel court should be preserved until all 
the contemporary architecture surrounding 
it was exposed . 

The story of this quarter of Corinth has 
unfolded slowly . First excavation north of 
the court revealed a well-built church with 
marble floors and arcosolίa for the burial 
of important people. The interior body of 
the church is small and allows room for 
few more than 30 to 40 nuns or monks. 
Α pile of glass hanging lamps that imitate 
mosque lamps, and drinking cups of types 
well known from this period in Italy and 
northern Europe, was found on the floor 
of a room built against the north flank of 
the church . The number of mended drink
ing glasses suggests a maximum of 45 per
sons . Another room in this complex con
tained debris dunιίped there after the 
Catalan sack, probably during the subse
quent repair of the monastery or convent. 
From this debris were recovered large 
numbers of bowls that could be paired by 
matching design and fabric . Some bowls 
were imported from southern Italy , some 
from around Rome and others from the 
Veneto . Assuming that monks had two 
bowls each, and that the monastic rules in 
Corinth allowed monks to have two types 
of meat at their one daily meal , as Jong as 
they were not fasting , one can assume that 
enough tableware existed in the debris for 
the serving of no more than nine persons . 
This last statistic is, however , based upon 
use of material from a secondary deposit. 
With the above statistics , we now suspect 

that Unit 2 housed , at a maximum , be
tween 35 and 45 persons. 

More of thi s church complex is still to 
be dug , and it is hoped that additional in
formation from the ruins will allow us to 
determine whether the Order that operated 
the church was Latin or Greek and, if we 
are especially fortunate, what Order 
specifically it was that officiated here . 
Perhaps of greater interest , however , is 
Unit 1. lts identification is not as clear as 
that ofUnit 2, but, even so, it has produced 
more interesting archaeological evidence . 

Unit 1, which defines the west side of 
the gravel court, has at least two large kit
chens, each with a rectangular hearth that 
projects from the wall ; from the evidence 
around the hearths , the rooms were used , 
if not solely reserved , for cooking . One 
room is a tile-floored kitchen that served 
its diners in the public court east ofthe Unit 
through a window. The second room with 
hearth was used to prepare food , probably 
for persons within the kitchen and for 
others who sat around the paved court of 
the Unit. From a large room south of the 
first kitchen were recoveredjetons , that is , 
bronze tokens minted for use by large 
banking houses . The Corinth examples are 
from Tuscany , specifically from Siena and 
Florence. Because of the jetons, very rare
ly found at Corinth , one might be inclined 

con tinιιed on next page 

Fig. 2. Albarellί from pharmacy. 
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Charles Μ. Edwards, An Appreciation 
1953-1992 

Wheη Charles Edwards died ση the 12th 
of December, 1992, the Americaη School 
commuηity lost οηe of its brightest lights. 
Α list of what he accomplished profes
sioηally iη his brief 39 years only begiηs 
to touch upoη the woηderfulηess that was 
Charles Edwards: Β .Α. Haverford, Ph.D . 
Iηstitute of Fiηe Arts, Assistaηt Professor 
of Art History at Uηiversity of Texas at 
Austiη , major studies of Lysippos aηd the 
Lechaioη Arch , a host of articles iη the 
AJA aηd Hesperίa. He had a true feel for 
sculpture aηd could pick up what to a mere 
mortal would appear to be a scrappy mar
ble fragmeηt of aη arm aηd ideηtify it as 
part of a Romaη copy of Praxitiles' Eros. 
For all his love of classical aηtiquity, 
Charles was ηο oηe-sided scholar. He was 
widely read iη coηtemporary literature aηd 
at the slightest provocatioη would cite 
Elizabeth Bishop from memory . Above 
all , Charles had a gift-the ability to touch 
people-as his maηy, maηy frieηds aηd 
studeηts remember so well. 

Charles ' laughiηg face aηd tlashiηg eyes 
fill ηearly every οηe of my memories of 

Corinth 
continued frοιιι precediιιg page 

to assume that this room served moπey
chaπgers or ιηedieva l bankers. Οπ the 
south is another room of similar size; wheπ 
it was excavated it still preserved some 
simple cookiπg iπstal\atioπs , a heavy 
debris of cookiηg pots , glazed aπd uπglaz
ed pitchers aπd jars, but ηο plates or bow\s 
(Fig. I , room at upper right) . Α πumber 
of the pots have the siπgular form of the 
albarello or drug pot (Fig. 2), with at \east 
two of these of Near Easterπ origiπ. 
Writiπg οπ the walls of pots similar to the 
Coriπthiaπ albarelli , maηy times ideπtifies 

Fig. 3. Conιainers fωm. Unit 1 pharιrιacy. 

Α summer's day ίn Arcadia, 1990: Charles 
Edwards with his students Rob Th.urlow and 
Christi Dennis. Photo: C. Vanderpool. 

my years at the School . He was the bright
est aηd the fuηηiest of our buπch . He 
would give an ίηspired tήp report aπd theπ 

the coπteηts and helps οπe uπderstaπd why 
they are called drug pots. Amoπg other 
thiπgs the albarelli could have coπtaiηed 
is milk of white poppy aπd seed of lotus, 
as we\1 as spices aπd seasoπiπgs. Withiπ 
this room was fouπd οπe jar from 13th ceπ
tury Mameluk Egypt , a rare fiπd ίπ Cor
iπthian archaeology (Fig. 3, foregrouπd). 

What is emergiπg from the excavatioπ 
of this complex is aπ amalgaπ1atioπ of 
rooms , at least two of which were devoted 
to the preparatioπ of food for coπsumptioπ 
withiη aπd without the Uπit; aπother room 
that housed facilities for iπtematioπal bank
ing, preserviπg evide,nce that a\lows us to
day to ideπtify some of the baπkiπg 

hug a statue. Ι especίally remember his 
daπciηg . Wheπ Oιarles stepped iπto the 
spotlight at some disco, everyoπe would 
stop aπd watch iπ awe. His choreography 
for the 1980 Americaπ School pageaηt, 
especially th~ suitcase daπce , was pure 
comic geπius. 

Last April aπ iηformal memorial service 
was held for Charles at the lnstitute of Fiπe 
Arts and a memorial fuπd at the Americaπ 
School has beeπ established iη his πame, 
the proceeds from which wi\1 be used to 
help studeπts atteπd the Summer Sessioη
a fittiπg tribute to this outstandiηg teacher. 
Ι urge all of you to coπtribute somethiπg 
to this fuπd by seπdiηg a check to the 
School office, 993 Leπox Drive, Suite 101 , 
Lawreπceville, NJ 08648 . 

Murray C. McClellan 

In Memoriam 
ΕΙ izabeth Gwyπ Caskey , 1910-1994, 

Managing Committee Emeritus, Randolph
Macoπ Womaπ ' s College, Librarian ofthe 
School 1948-1958. Α remembraπce will 
appear iπ the Fall Newsletter. 

families iπvo\ved, such as the Tolomei of 
Sieπa; aπd fiηally , a room that appareηtly 
was used for the preparatioπ aπd storage 
of drugs aπd mediciπes. 

lf οηe is forced to ideπtify thi s complex 
from the crusader period, οηe might say 
that it served as aπ iπfirmary for locals , 
aπd, possibly , for pilgrims ση their way to 
or from Jerusalem . It lies πext to the 
moπastery or coηveπt at the ηorth side of 
the square aπd may wel\ have beeπ 

operated ίπ coπjuπctioπ with that complex. 
Both the moπastic complex aπd Uπit 1 are 
still iηcompletely excavated; there is πο 
questioη but that much telliπg iπformatioπ 
still lies buried withiπ the uπexcavated 
debris ofthe Catalaπ attack of A.D. 1312. 
Excavatioπ has already supplied a much 
πeeded chroηological fixed poiπt for 
Frankish glass aπd pottery. It has supplied 
specifics for establishiηg the range , volume 
aπd variety of trade ίπ Coriπth iπ the huπ
dred years after the Fourth Crusade, aπd 
it is giviπg us aη especially good seπse of 
the staπdards of luxury that were maiηtaiπ
ed by the Church aπd re\ated populatioπ 
iπ 13th ceπtury Coriηth. If οπe fiπds as 
much material, comparably varied, ίπ the 
earlier levels arouπd Temple Ε, a classical 
archaeologist could wel\ compare excava
tioπ here with the fiπdiπg of a gold-miπe. 

~ 
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Sarah Ρ. Morris, ASCSA '78- ' 81, Par
sons Fellow '79-'80, Comrnittee on Ad
missions and Fellowships '91- '94, was 
honored at the 1993 AIA Meetings in 
Washington with the fifth annual James R. 
Wiseman Book Α ward for her Daidalos 
and the Origins of Greek Art (Princeton 
University Press, Princeton 1992), a 
reconstruction of the complex cultural 
dialogue between Greek society and the 
cultures of the Near East from the Late 
Bronze Age to the Persian Wars. In 
presenting the award, AIA President 
James Russell cited Morris for '' truly 
creative scholarship .. . [ which] seeks to 
ask original questions and break intellec
tual boundaries ." 

Stephen Koob, remembered as Conserva
tor of the Agora from 1979- 1985 , and for 
hi s collaboration with excavations at 
Halieis, Franchthi and Samothrace, has 
recently been appointed to head the Con
servation Laboratory of the Corning 
Museum of Giass in upstate New York. Α 
Fellow of both the American and lnterna
tional Institutes of Conservation, hi s new 
position follows work at the Freer Gallery 
of Art and the Arthur Μ . Sackler Gallery 
ofthe SnΊithsonian from 1985-1993 , dur
ing which he managed to fιt in three 
seasons at. Gordion and a short season at 
GOltepe, Turkey. 

The Council of American Overseas 
Research Centers , under the direction of 
Mary Ellen Lane, held its third bienniel 
Overseas Directors Meeting in Amrnan at 
the American Center of Oriental Research 
April 9-12 . The meeting opened with a 
panel on ' 'Cultural Resource Management 
(CRM) and Development,'' led by ACOR 
Director Pierre Bikai , followed by the 
business meeting ο η the second day, and 
concluded after a two-day tour of ACOR 
sites with an overnight at Petra . The Am
man meeting , attended by ASCSA Direc
tor W.D.E. Coulson , follows the in
augural meeting held in Delhi at the 
American Institute of Indian Studies in 
1989 and a second meeting held in Athens 
at the American School in 1991 . The pro
ceedings of thi s third meeting will be 
published as t.he second volume of 
CAORC 's occasional papers. 

Working largely at the Schoo1 , Carla An
tonaccio , ASCSA '82, '85, '86 , '89 and 
'92 , Assistant Professor of Classics at 
Wesleyan University , has revised for pub
lication her doctoral dissertation (Princeton 
' 87) on early Greek tomb cult and hero 
cult . Titled An Archaeology of Ancestors, 
it is a survey of mainland Greece and the 
islands covering the Iron Age into the early 
Archaic period , and will be released in the 
series " Greek Studies : lnterdi sciplinary 
Approaches," edited by Greg Nagy for 
Rowman and Littlefield. 

ΤΗΕ AMERICAN SCHOOL OF 
CLASSICAL STUDIES ΑΤ ATHENS 
993 Lenox Drive, Suite 1 Ο 1, Lawrenceville, NJ ,08648 

r 
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ASCSA Organizes 
Conference 

The School is organizing a con
ference in Athens on the subject, 
' Άthenian Potters and Painters ." The 
conference will focus on pottery with 
fιgured decoration and will take place 
between December 2-4, 1994. 

Speakers to date will include, 
amongst others, Olga Alexandri , Her
man Brijder, Heide Momrnsen , Mary 
Moore , John Oakley , Elizabeth Pem
berton , and Dyfri Williams. Α one
day excursion to the museums of 
Brauron and Marathon and to a pot
tery workshop is planned to take place 
after the talks. There will also be at 
least one special exhibition of vases . 

For further information contact the 
School in Athens , 54 Souidias Street, 
Athens 106 76 Greece, fax 011-301 -
725-0584 . 

~ 

Volunteers from College Year ίη Athens 
helped check the card catalogues of the 
Gennadius Library for 16th-century im
prints , to be included in future volumes of 
the massive Index Aurelienis , now in its 
tenth volume at letter "C." This on-going 
project to catalogue 16th century books in 
major European libraries is based in 
Baden-Baden. 
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